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our Original Cooper Ballets Alum ni Group Date for ASMSU Primaries
Gives Support
o Highlight Dance Program T o President Changed to April 2 5 by C-B

Four original ballets by Marnie Cooper, director of the Ballet
leater, will be presented Saturday and Sunday evenings at
15 in the University Theater. This is the second annual
Evening of Ballet” presented by the College of Fine Arts.
Three of Mrs. Cooper’s ballets will be premiered, and one,
"antasmagoria,” will be taken from repertoire.
“ Jilted Julia,” a pastoral ballet
th “ tongue in cheek,” w ill be
rformed to Prokofiev’s “ Classi1 Symphony,” played by the
mphonette directed, by Eugene
idrie. The book was especially
itten for the Ballet Theater by
\ Vedder M. Gilbert of the Engh department.
“ The Pied Piper” is a creative
nee drama with book written by
. Richard Darling of the educa>n school. The music was com>sed and arranged by Prof. Eune
Weigel’s
instrumentation
iss, and will be played by them
l stage and in costume.
“ Contrepois,” a lyrical ballet,
spicts the pull and tension bereen the dynamic forces on one
ind, and the complacent forces
i the other. The music, Franck’s
symphony in B minor,” third
ovement, will be played by Misula County High School symlony orchestra, directed by Gor>n Childs.
“ The Little Match Girl” is a
assic ballet, adapted from the
ans Christian Anderson story,
’ictures at an Exhibition” by
avel and Moussorgsky w ill be
ayed by the MSU Chamber Band
rected by Prof. Justin Gray.
Modem Jazz

“ Fantasmagoria,” a classic bal-

Zadio Personality
^ill B e Speaker
it Awards Dinner
The annual School of Business
dministration Awards banquet,
hich honors graduating seniors
n d recognizes o u t s t a n d i n g
;hievements of business adminixation students, is set for May
3, Dean Theodore Smith annnounced.
The banquet’s principal speaker
rill be Chester Hauck of Houston,
ex. Hauck is a Continental Oil
o. executive who is better known
s “Lum” qf the radio team of
urn and Abner. He joined Conco in 1955, and has since traveled
xtensively to speak before chamers of commerce, business meetlgs, and state and national conentions.
Upon his graduation from the
Jniversity o f Arkansas, Hauck
ccepted a position with the Union
Sank of Mena, Ark. He later
ecame manager of the Citizen’s
’inance Corp. in Mena.
In 1931, Hauck and a, boyhood
riend, Norris Goff, formed the
,um and Abner team, and began
heir radio career in Hot Springs,
Lrk. They were signed to a net
work contract the same year,
iroadcasting first from Chicago
md later from Cleveland and
lew York. They also ma^e motion
•ictures for RKO Studios.

falling U

let to modem jazz, is taken by ac
claim, from repertoire. It was
first performed at the 1958 music
school Nite Club dance.
Decor, and other staging mat
ters, will be supervised by Charles
Schmitt, technical director of the
drama department.
Mrs. Cooper creates her ballets
to available music. After looking
over the planned schedule of the
music school instrumental groups,
she chose her music from these
schedules, and worked out her
dances.
The 50 dancers in the ballet
company have been in rehearsal
since January, said Mrs. Cooper.
Evening of Ballet

The 1958 “Evening of Ballet”
will be the farewell performance
for premier danseur Riley Hunton,
Miles City. Hunton has been with
the Ballet Theatre for three years.
Other principal dancers are
Sandy Croonenberghs, Corbin El
liott,
Whitney
Hansen,
Mrs.
Cooper, Gerrie Hashasaki, Paula
Heidelmann, Henry Large Jr., Jo
anna Lester, Linda Marr Porter,
Butch Preston, Gaye Stewart and
Fred Weidmann.
In the corps de ballet are Joce
lyn Andrus, Mary Ellen Cawley,
Jeanne Corbett, Myrna Gee, Gail
Howard, Elizabeth Loeffler, Joann
Miller, Sally Mutch, Glenda Sor
enson, ' Sonya Stimac, Suzanne
Sweeney, Priscilla Wilson and Jo
Ann Zimmerer.
Children’s Ballet

Members of the children’s bal
let, who appear in “ The Pied
Piper,” are Ann Barovich, Diane
Barrett, Celia Betsky, Barbara
Butler, Zee Zee Byms, Susan Case,
Sonya Chessin, Diane Colwell,
Karen Craighead.
Kemberly Dickson, Carol Dodge,
Barbara Ann Dryden, Jennie Fied
ler, Pam Gilmore, Cynthia Heliker,
Jean Hoekendorf, Karen Hunt,
Susan Jordon, Diane Mae Kelley,
Mary Ellen Lichtenheld, Joan Mc
Donald, Alexandria McHugh, Pat
ricia Mobley, Mary Prentice, KimRocheleau, Rosemary Sayer, Su
san Scalse, Nancy Senechal, A llegra Stepanzoff, Jennifer Wilke,
Kathy Wilson, Priscilla Wilson and
Jackie Yu.
Admission prices are adults $1,
students 75 cents, student couples
$1. A block of 10 seats may be
purchased for $5.

HELENA — (IP) — The executive
committee of the Montana State
University Alumni Assn, threw its
support behind Dr. Carl McFar
land yesterday.
The committee said that “ every
effort should be made to encourage
and insist that McFarland remain
as President.”
The committee’s feelings were
announced in a prepared news re
lease following an emergency ses
sion called here by Alumni Assn.
President Robert Bennetts, Great
Falls.
“ The committee was o f the
unanimous opinion that Carl Mc
Farland should be retained by the
Board of Education as President of
Montana State University,” the
news release said.
A special committee from the
alumni group is scheduled to meet
with the ex-officio (elected) mem
bers of the State Board of Educa
tion today. Committee members
are Chairman John J. Burke, Jr.,
F. Quentin Johnson, Dan Dykstra
and John Delano, all of Helena.
In addition to visiting Aronson,
Miss Miller and possibly Attorney
General Forrest H. Anderson, the
committee is to report back to Ben
netts within 10 days.
“ The committee was of the opin
ion,” the news release added, “ that
in the interest of furthering higher
education in the state of Montana
a conciliatory attitude -should be
maintained by the President and
the board and every effort should
be made to resolve the issues at
hand.”
The resolution also “wholeheart
edly” commend McFarland “ and
the results he has produced at
Montana State University.”
It was learned that discussion at
the meeting centered partially on
harm which could come to the
University if McFarland should
make good his earlier plans to re
sign.
University staff members who
were permitted to remain in the
meeting withdrew voluntarily, it
was learned.

ternoon at 4 in the Music Recital
Hall.
Thorson will play “ Chromatic
Fantasy and Fugue” by Bach; “ So
nata, Op. 54” by Beethoven; “ Sym
phonic Etudes, Op. 13” by Schu
mann; “Alborada del gracioso”
from “ Miroirs” by Ravel; “ Mephisto Waltz” by Liszt.

...

1enter.
Ban On Nuclear Testing, 4 p.m.,
jodge, Conference Room 3. Bill
lansen will speak.
Canterbury Club, 8 a.m. Sunday.
Communion and breakfast, Episco>al Church.
Lutheran

Student Assn.,

There have been 38 petitions
filed for the ASMSU elections.
No petitions have been filed for
the office of Judicial Council
chairman.
Bill Crawford and Larry Pettit
Compiled from UP Wires
have filed for ASMSU president.
U. S. Ambassador Llewellyn
John Gesell, Jan Stephens and
Thompson and Soviet Foreign
Sharon Stanchfield have filed for
Minister Andrei Gromyko confer
vice president.
red in Moscow yesterday in a sud
D. C. Hodges and Jerry Beller
den rrieeting apparently called to
have filed for ASMSU business
discuss a start toward East-West
manager, and Judith Riddle, Janet summit talks this summer.
McFarlane and Jan Tustison have
Gromyko failed to call in the
filed for secretary of ASMSU.
British and French envoys and it
Those filing for the positions of
remained a secret whether the
senior delegate to Central Board meeting at the Soviet Foreign Min
are Ken Robison, Byron Christian,
istry meant that diplomatic sum
Howard Vollmar, Stan Tiffany,
mit preparations were underway.
Shari Anderson and Dee Ubl.
President Eisenhower said yes
Filing for junior delegates are
Jere Whitten, Alex George, Duane terday out-moded military think
ing
could help “ destroy America.”
Adams, Calvin Christian, Jerry
He said it was more important to
Metcalf, James Sheire, Howard
Hansen, Jeanette Homblock and hit the target than to haggle over
“who pulls the trigger.”
Jona Urquhart.
The President renewed his fight
Filing for sophomore delegates
for
his controversial defense re
are Darlene Hinman, James Dimorganization
plan in a speech to
can, Jack Cogswell, Paul Ulrich,
the American Society of Newspa
Bobbie Gladowski, Kenneth Fordik, Rod Brewer, Jim Johnson, ! per Editors and the International
Press Institute.
Roger Lambson, Willie Gough,
Noting that the plan provided
Terry Stephenson, Mary Stead
for
greater military unity, Eisen
man and Chester Jolly.
hower
said, “the waging of war by
There will be two delegates
separate ground, sea and air .forces
chosen from each class unless res
is gone forever.”
ignations are submitted by dele
Gen. Thomas D. White, Air
gates who would return next year.
If there are resignations these Force Chief of Staff, said Wednes
day night in St. Louis that the
positions will have to be filled
Air Force “wholeheartedly” sup
from those who have filed.
ports President Eisenhower’s plan
Roger Baty, student body pres
for reorganizing the Defense De
ident, called a special meeting of
Central Board for Saturday at 10 partment and the Armed Forces.
Army Secretary Wilber Brucker
a.m. The purpose of the meeting
will be to discuss the resolutions previously indicated army support
for the plan.
submitted by board members on
improving the function of student
Secretary of State John Foster
government.
Dalles told Congress yesterday that
sharing atomic weapons informa
tion with U.S. allies would im
prove chances for world disarm
ament and control of nuclear arms.
Testifying before a House-Senate
Atomic Energy subcommittee Dul
Applications for
Leadership
Camp will be available at the les sought to calm Congressional
Lodge and living groups Monday, fears that President Eisenhower’s
Ken Robinson, chairman of the atom-sharing plan would create
new atomic powers and complicate
committee, announced today.
disarmament problems.
Juniors, sophomores and fresh
He flatly denied a Congress
men who have a sincere interest
in the future of MSU may apply. man’s suggestion that the plan
The applications must be turned would provide a “ do-it-yourself”
in at the Lodge desk by 2 pan., kit for countries seeking to deve
lop nuclear weapons.
April 21. Interviews will begin
^April 26.
President Carlos P. Garcia yes
This year’s leadership camp will
terday in Manila gave his approval
emphasize how the individual stu
for the establishment of United
dent fits into the university’s aca
States nuclear missile bases in the
demic community. It w ill deal Philippines.
with the practical ways in which
Gen. Charles de Gaulle arrived
our campus can be improved and yesterday in Paris from his coun
promises to benefit leaders in all try retreat to survey the political
branches of campus activity.
situation and a cabinet crisis so
Other committee members in
deep that no new government for
clude Jack Upshaw, Sally Harris, France appeared anywhere in
Paul Ulrich, John Gesell, John sight.
Reely, Helen Loy, Alex George,
De Gaulle is mentioned every
Joan Urquart, Barbara Wood, Jo- time France suffers a new govern
Ann Raundel, Susie Groombridge ment crisis but he is opposed by
and Carol Domke.
political leaders of the extreme
left and feared by many of the
moderate right who believe he
SENTINEL PICTURE TIMES
would set up a dictatorship.
Sentinel pictures for Miss BarFelix Gaillard, who resigned
endsen’s madrigal group will be
taken at noon today in the Music Wednesday after a defeat in the
national assembly on Tunisian pol
Auditorium. The Lutheran Stu
dent Assn, will be photographed at icy, was France’s 25th Premier
7:30 p.m. at the Pines restaurant. since the country’s liberation in
1944.
Other pictures scheduled for this
Sneak previews of Lana Turner’s
weekend include Alpha Lambda
newest motion picture indicate she
Delta at Saturday at 9 a.m. in the
has the movie going public on her
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge
and Phi Kappa Phi Monday at 4 side, Producer Joseph Kaufman
said yesterday in New York.
p.m. also in the Yelowstone Room.

Thorson Recital
Scheduled Sunday Leadership Camp
Robert Thorson, pianist, will
Applications Due
give his senior recital Sunday af

Montana. Forum, noon, Lodge.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m. Women’s

5:30

p. m. Sunday, Lodge Territorial
loom. Topic, The Tender Trap.
Westminster Foundation, 5 p.m.,
5unday, 300 McLeod.
Saddle Club Ride, noon Sunday,
3ring sack lunch. Call Mrs. Clolinger before Friday if you plan to
jo.

The date for the ASMSU primary elections was changed to
April 25 by Central Board at a meeting yesterday afternoon.
Central Board previously set the date for April 30. The gen
eral election for ASMSU officers will be May 2.
In other action Central Board voted to give the model U.N.
delegation to Seattle $70 from the general fund to cover ex
penses. The money which is
not used will be returned to Names Make News
ASMSU.

A WOOD CHIPPER, to be used in laboratory work in wood utili
zation is demonstrated by Dr. John P. Krier, associate professor
of forestry. The chipper is handmade and was given to the fores
try school by the Hansel Engineering Co., Lynnwood, Wash. The
forestry school is hoping to set up a forest products laboratory,
and the chipper is one of the first pieces of equipment donated
toward that goal.

U.S., Soviets
Get Together

P age T w o

THE

Greek Day Festivities Feature
Picnic, Dance and W orkshop
Greek Day festivities begin Sat
urday at 9 a.m. with a Panhellenic
Workshop followed by a picnic at
Montana Power Park and a dance
at the Lodge. Hal Edwards, SAE,
is chairman of this year’s Greek
Day Committee.
A Panhellenic workshop, 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m., will meet in the Yel
lowstone Room of the Lodge for
a general meeting. Maureen Froiland, president of Panhell, will
preside at the workshop. The
guest speaker, Mrs. Oskar Lympus, Misoula, will talk on “Your
Panhellenic and You.”
Discussion groups will be formed
for various aspects of sorority
functioning. The subjects covered
in the discussion groups will in
clude rushing, pledges, scholar
ship, standards, public relations,
and the house. All sorority mem
bers-will be present at the work
shop.
A picnic at Montana Power Park
is scheduled for Saturday at 1 p.
m. Skits will be presented by
various Greek organizations with
a fraternity pairing off with a
sorority. Also the afternoon enter
tainment includes picking six fin
alists for the Greek Goddess. The
candidates, three selected from

Dean Will Speak
At Author’s Club
Dean Nathan Blumberg of the
School of Journalism will speak
on “American Press: Fact and
Fahey,” Saturday, at the monthly
meeting of the Author’s Club. The
meeting will be held in the Fac
ulty House at 7 p.m.
Dr. Blumberg, author of the
book, “One Party Press? Coverage
of the 1952 Presidential Campaign
in 35 Daily Newspapers,” has been
the Dean of the School of Journal
ism at MSU since 1956. Previously
he has served as a correspondent
for the Associated Press, and as an
editor and assistant editor of news
papers in Nebraska, Washington,
D. C., and for the Army in Eur
ope. ,
Refreshments will be served
following the discussion.

each sorority, will try on a “wood
en form,” the closest “fits” being
chosen as finalists. The Queen
will be announced at the dance.
The dance will be held in the
Yelolwstone Room o f the Lodge
from 9 to 12 p.m. and togas will
be worn by the Greeks-..

Steam, Valve

S ix Q u e stio n s
To the Kaimin:
The following six points have
been rumored on campus. We,
who submit these questions, have
taken no stand on either side. We
desire only .the facts about these
circumstances from informed peo
ple and that the students, question
them in their own mind.
The main point of recent “up
roar” (quote Missou'lian) seems
to be the maintenance of academic
standards at MSU. Do the fol
lowing questions indicate serious
attempts at maintaining these
scholastic standards?
1. Was the grade point deficiency
necessary for “flunking out” raised
from .30 to .40?
2. Were fewer people asked to
leave the University last quarter
because of grades?
3. Has the entering grade point
requirement for transfer students
been lowered?
4. Was official word given to pro
fessors to drastically lower the
number of “f ’s” given in, each
class?
5. Would the number of faculty
resignations more than compen
sate for the ordered 18 resigna
tions?
6. What was the actual percentage
vote of the entire faculty in favor
of supporting Mr. McFarland?
Does student support of the fac
ulty necessarily include whole
hearted support of the University
President himself?
Bill Pearce
Pat Harstad
Konnie Feig
Carol Hagfeldt

M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

Rod Fish er:

F rid a y , A p r il 18, fS

Teddy Roe

W rite r A n a ly z e s A n ti-G rass C a m p a ig n

J u s t O n e M ore
T im e A ro u n d . . .
• • “ When people all around you
are losing their heads, and you re
main calm, you just don’t under
stand the situation.” This is a
misquote from an unknown source.
By now you are familiar with
unknown sources.
The Kaimin
usually refers to them as “ it.” It
was learned . . . it was understood,
etc. Some of them are even “ well
informed” (Wednesday issue).
• • I would like to call attention
to the fact that coverage of the
McFarland-State Board impasse
seems to have been based on a
handful of one-sided information.
There was more appeal to emotion
than to reason. The appeal was,
as demonstrated, very successful
in establishing sympathetic rap
port between McFarland and the
student body. But after re-exam
ining the week’s Kaimins, I still
do not understand the situation.
It seems some pertinent questions
have gone unanswered:
• • Why haven’t w e heard the
State Board’s side of the story?
• • The handling of the budget
seems rather mysterious. Why
haven’t we heard a lucid explana
tion of the budget problems in
volved? Not what could be done
to straighten things out, or what
should have been done, but what
was done.
• • Standards—a rather obscure
word. What does it mean? Using
my own interpretation of the word,
I think the standards would be
elevated by firing 18 of our most
expendable faculty members. Not
through a midnight purge of
course, nor on a basis of longevity.
I would suggest a more logical
method. Appoint a committee of
intelligent students from different
departments to determine who
should go. This would raise stand
ards—the standards of instruction.

Yesterday I was walking from
the oval to the Liberal Arts Building and guess what I found.
I found three blades of grass in
a one-square-yard area. This is
definitely attributed to a lack of
concerted effort on the part of the
students.
There are 2,750 students at MSU.
A large percentage of them (con
servatively estimated at 90 per
cent) did their level best to an
nihilate the grass.
The minority, in what was
plainly silly idealism, refused to
cooperate. Somewhere in their
pasts they were taught that the
functional duty of grass was to
beautify, not to trample into the
mud.
These people are evidently from
the lower walks of life and there
fore possessors of low mentality.
They were probably brought up
with little and taught to appreci
ate what they had. They don’t
realize that it is Mom and Dad’s
duty to continue to pay for the
whims and self-centered fancies
of their sons and daughters even
)at college age. And everyone
knows that if Mom and Dad can’t,
Uncle Sam can.
These non-conformists who in
sist on using sidewalks, even if it
costs them 15 or 20 extra seconds
to get to class, receive their pun
ishment, however, from the scorn
ful, pitying glances of the campus
“ followers.” The “followers,” in
desirable sheeplike fashion, har
monize their actions by the trav
ersing the same muddy route until
it becomes impassable. Then, in
true American mass-movement
effectiveness, they move over a
few paces and repeat the; process.
Doesn’t the minority know that

it is cheaper in the long run
pave the campus than to conti
ually reseed and care for n
grass each year?
The camj
grounds-keeping department v
admit that. The minority, in th
obstinancy, are thus putting
beautiful campus, a drawing a
of which Montana can be proi
ahead of reducing future costs ;
our children by a few penni
This is truly an example of Is
of foresight on the part of a f.
individuals.
So I say, ‘Grass killers of 1
campus, unite!”
What do i
care for a nice looking camp
The sooner we get rid of the gra
the sooner we can complain abc
the lack of it. Let’s stick up l
our rights. We have the right
pick out way slowly throu
muddy trails and save a few v:
uable seconds, rather than wa
on dry sidewalks, if we wish.
Let’s n ot have anyone tell
what.to do. This way we can kej
our personal pride even if t
University, community and oth
students lost theirs because of o
actions.
E xceptional teaching opportunitiej
fo r fall. Our territory the West
Alaska, Hawaii, F oreign.

Huff Teaching Agency
2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-665?
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M ilitaryBallQueen
W ill Be Selected
A t Dance Tonight
The scene is set lor the 18th
Annual Military Ball to be held
tonight in the Cascade Room of
the Lodge.
From eleven candidates for
queen, one from each living group
and sorority, four were selected as
finalists. One of the following
girls will reign as queen: Charlotte
Wiley, Brantley; Fran Ferrlan, A l
pha Phi; Greta Peterson, Delta
Gamma; and Janet McFarlane,
j Kappa Gamma.
A trophy will be awarded the
girl selected as queen and another
will be presented to the living
group that the queen represents.
In addition to the trophies, the
queen will be given a dozen roses
and the attendants each receive
a corsage. Colonel Fred McManaway will make the presentations.
A swinging 14-piece band, “ The
Blue Hawks,” headed by Don Law
rence will furnish the sounds. The
band is a MSU Music School group
which does its own arrangements.
Basic Cadets will wear either
their uniforms or suits and the
advanced Cadets w ill be decked
out in full uniform attire.
Tickets for the ball are $2 per
couple and may be purchased at
the dance, Lodge desk or ROTC
Building. Dancing will be from
9-12 p.m.

Forestry Students
Plan Camp Areas
Plans for picnic, tenting and
trailer camping areas along Lolo
Creek, south of Missoula near
U.S. highway 10, are being deve
loped by students in Prof. O. B.
Howell’s class in forest recreation.
After the completed plans are
turned over to the Lolo district
ranger in May, the U.S. Forest
Service will select three or four
to be used in its “ Operation Out
doors” recreation program.
Howell said his course, taught
in the forestry school, treats his
tory, objectives and problems in
the recreational use of forests and,
other wild lands.
Students working on the pro
ject are mostly upper classmen.
They include: William Gernemad,
graduate student from Billings;
Thomas Kovalicky, Wisdom; Jere
Mitchell, Lincoln, Neb.; Ronald
Christianson, Corvallis; Kenneth
jEgerman, Spokane, Wash.; and
Donald Klebenow, Marrill, Wis.

Taber, Hoffman
Get $13,000 Grant
To Study Ecology
Doctors Richard D. Taber and
Robert S. Hoffman have received
a research grant of $13,000 from
the National Science Foundation
for a three year study of ecology
group life in Montana’s mountain
areas.
Taber is an assistant professor
of forestry and Hoffman an assis
tant professor of zoology.
The study is expected to help
the economy of Montana in the
future.
The purposes of the study are
(1) to add basic knowledge of
plants and animal^ in inaccessible
areas which have not previously
been closely examined, (2) to gain
a greater understanding of plant
succession in areas where the plant
cover is important as forage for
livestock or game and as a water
shed cover and (3) to seek com
parisons with Arctic conditions.
During the first summer, a crew
of three men will cover about 10
stations, scattered throughout the
Rocky Mountains and eastward to
central Montana mountain ranges.
They w ill work all summer to take
full advantage of the short period
of accessibility in the high moun
tains.
The two researchers will,, re
ceive help and guidance in prob
lems of plant ecology through an
agreement with the Institute of
Arctic and Alpine Research at the
University of Colorado.

For Complete
Home Furnishings
LUC YS
Higgins and Pine
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Election, Pledging Highlight of Group Activities
Living groups continued elec
tion of officers and pledging
throughout the past week. Re
cently elected officers of Phi Delta
Theta are Larry Schultz, president,
Tom McEacheron, vice president,
Dave Frost, treasurer, Bruce
Baker, house manager, Bob Brickley, steward, Don Reiter, librarian,
George Roberts, social chairman,
Rich Raisler, secretary.
Cal Christian, rush chairman,
Ron Brown, IFC delegate, Duane
Adams, chaplain, Don Lund, schol
arship chairman, Jim Taylor,
alumni secretary, Jim McNally,
big brother chairman, Byron Chris
tian, chorister, Ken Kuhr, pub
licity chairman, and Steve Gerdes
and Don Brickley, pledge trainers.
Pledges and Actives

Barbara Williams, Carlo Poling

and Pat Thomas recently pledged
Alpha Phi. Phyllus Hoff ’61, Bil
lings is a new KAT pledge.
Ray Hunskins ’61, Billings, has
pledged Phi Delta Theta. New
actives in Sigma Alpha Epsilon
are Warren Buettner, Doug Wold,
Ken Fordik, James Duncan, Fred
Olness, John Geiken, and Bob
Bond.
Serenade

Mary Ritschel ’60, Sigma Kappa
received a serenade from the
SAEs Wednesday night.
Tea and Banquet

Alpha Phis honored Mrs. Flor
ence Lippert, district governor, at
a tea at the chapter house Sunday
afternoon. Sigma Kappa seniors
were honored at a banquet Wednesdya evening by the SK alums.
Rings and Pins

Janny Loy ’61, KKG, Great Falls
is wearing the Phi Delta Theta pin
of Manny Haiges ’59, Delaware,
Pa.

C la s s if ie d A d s . . .
FOB R EN T: S ix apartm ents near Uni
versity. R easonable. Inquire at 541
Eddy.
83-84-85c
FOR SALE : 1950 C hevrolet. 2700 actual
m ileage. E xcellent condition. 823 E.
B eckw ith betw een 7 & 8:30 p jn .
87p

Delicious PRAW NS

Sue Marx ’60, Delta Gamma is
pinned to Duane Carver ’60, Phi
Delta Theta.
Penny Lewis ’61, KKG, Mis
soula, is pinned to Cliff Blake ’58,
Phi Epsilon Kappa from Whitefish.
Charlotte Wiley ’61, KKG from
Billings, is engaged to Tulie Barnum ’58, Phi Delta Theta, San
Francisco, Calif.
Betty Campbell ’60, KAT, Port
land, Ore., is engaged to Robin
Twogood ’60, Sula.
Connie Corette, Alpha Phi, is
engaged to Charles Casebeer, Har
vard pre-med student.
Dorothy Bond, Alpha Phi, is en
gaged to Clyde Windecker, Fort
Monmouth, N. J.
Georgianna Hall, Alpha Phi is
engaged to Larry Durocher.
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Let our expert
mechanics tune up
your car for better
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Hi-Fi

West on Hiway 10

Music Center

Open ’til 1 on weekends and

A U TO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

310 No. Higgins

12 on weekdays

performance;

218 East Main—Phone 4-4716

Air Conditioning—temperatures made to order—for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration I

Rev. Johnson-Will Give
Lectures at Convention

The Rev. Glenn R. Johnson of
the affiliated School of Religion,
will give the morning Bible lec
tures at the 78th annual convention
of Montana Christian Churches, in
Billings Friday through Monday.
Johnson’s topic will be “ The New
Testament as a Basis for Chris
tian Unity.”

trea t y o u r frien d s to
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Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

CHEVY TAMES
THE TOUGHEST
TRANSCONTIN ENTAL
HIGHWAY!
Atlantic to Pacific and back, across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew descents.
With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina,
a ’ 58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and hack over the highest transcontinental
road in the world! Twice it rocketed two miles high in the
sky— and not one drop of oil or water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V8 ever shut off! Here was an
all-out test of Chevy’s new engine, of the Turboglide trans
mission, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and BallRace steering— triumphant proof of all the advances that
have made Chevrolet great in ’ 58!
You’ll get the best buy on the best sellerl

D o n ’t m iss you r Chevrolet dealer’s

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer fo r quick appraisal—prom pt delivery!
Z ip

B e v e ra g e C o .

Manufacturers & Jobbers
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l- M C h a tte rb o x
Early season choices for softball crown look good . . . Team to
beat—Pogo Pups . . . Old Timers
lose services of Boozer to MSU
track team and Renning, Connors
and Olson to spring football . . .
Northern All-Stars are “A ” League
darkhorse . . . Burton looks good;
team has sticks . . . Canucks are
early leaders; good pitch, no hit
tsam . . . Phi Delts are strong fore
runners of Fraternity League . . .
Sigma Nu only challenger . . . Sig
ma Rhee has Thomson and Hud
son . . . Competition is weak . . .
Good chance that Old Timers won’t
make “playoffs” . . . A combina
tion of Intramural baseballers go
against MSU Freshman Baseball
team today . . . Freshmen tossers
will get opportunity to show their
stuff at Campbell Field at 4 p.m.
. . . Independents will have Con
nors, Thunander, Johnson, Sulli
van and others . . . Postponed
games will be. scheduled for com
ing weekends . .. Talk has it that a
team of Intramural softballers will
be grouped together to challenge
softball teams of other local col
leges . . . An All-Star game is be
ing planned toward the end of the
regular season; Fraternity vs In
dependent . . . Last year the In
dependents won by a close 4 to 3
score . . . . .............................

Williamson clobbered two hom
ers as the Grizzlies swept two
from the Bengals of Idaho State
College.

Flu K O ’s MSC
Spring Football
BOZEMAN (IP)—Influenza, nem
esis of football teams throughout
the state last fall, forced cancella
tion today of the last three days of
spring grid practice at Montana
State College.
Head Bobcat Coach Herb Agocs
said he decided late last night that
he just had too few players with
whom to continue the spring
drills. Intestinal flu knocked out
10 of them. Six to eight other
players were sidelined earlier by
injuries. About 40-45 players were
working out in all.
Since ’ the National Collegiate
Athletic Assn, allows only 20
spring practice drills during a
period of 30 days, Agocs felt he
was pulled pretty tight to contin
ue. Practices began March 31.
However, Agocs said he did not
feel too badly about the illness
and added MSC would be lucky if
it doesn’t happen next fall.'
“ We’ve accomplished a lot and
know about what to expect of our
personnel next fall,” he said. “ We
look to have a successful season
next fall.”

Grizzlies Open
Skyline Schedule
T oday W ith Utah
The Grizzlies open their Sky
line schedule with a doubleheader against Utah State. The
twin bill will be the first Sky
line action for both teams.
The Grizzlies take a 4-3 record
into conference play. They have
won four of their five road games
and should continue against the
weak hitting Aggies.
Hitting— or the lack of it—has
been the number one problem
facing the Aggies. Rightfielder
Bob Winters, single Aggie regular
with a batting average higher than
.225, leads the hitting and slug
ging departments. The Yakima
senior has collected six hits in 16
trips for a .375 stick mark, and
has rapped a triple and a homer.
As a team, Utah State is batting
.187, but Coach Kragthorpe ex
pects this week’s sunshine to bol
ster morale and averages.
The Grizzlies, on the other hand,
have come to life. In sweeping
the Idaho series, the Grizzlies
scored 20 runs on 16 hits and one
error. This was an amazing re
versal of last week’s fielding and
hitting when the ’Tips could do
nothing right and the Gonzaga
Bulldogs could do nothing wrong.
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Jenkins Fills Coaching Staff
W ith Don Branby,, Tom Parry
Ray Jenkins announced yester
day the hiring of Don Branby,
former Colorado University A llAmerican, and Tom Parry, head
football c o a c h at Wenatchee
(Wash.) Junior College, to fill the
two remaining assistants’ positions
on the Grizzly grid staff.
Jenkins previously had named
Hugh Davidson, former freshman
coach at Colorado, and Hal Sherbeck, Montanq frosh football and
basketball and h e a d baseball
coach, as assistants.
The 30-year-old Branby was an
outstanding defensive end at Colo
rado and was named to all-con
ference and All-American teams
in 1951. Jenkins said Branby, who
will be released from active duty
in the Air Force next week, will
handle the Grizzly ends.
Parry, 35, has an outstanding
record as a gridder and coach. He
played three years at guard for
Washington State College and cap
ped his collegiate playing days by
being named All-Coast guard and
co-captain of the West team in
the 1948 East-West Shrine game in
San Francisco. Parry will handle
the guards and tackles at Mon
tana.
“ We’ve got a young staff—full
of vigor— all good football back
grounds, and w e’ll get the job
done with them,” Jenkins de
clared. He said spring football
practice would start April 22.
Nine Lettermen
Branby attended high school in
Glenwood, Minn., and entered Col
orado in 1949. He holds the dis
tinction of being one of three Col
orado athletes who have earned
nine varsity letters.
He played one year of profes
sional football with the New York
Giants before a severe injury cut
short his playing career.
He entered the Air Force three
years ago and, while stationed in
Germany, played and coached on
various Air Force teams. In 1957
Branby was player-coach for the
Hamilton AFB, Calif., football
team. Jenkins said the new as
sistant will report for his coach
ing duties April 27.
Experience Galore
Parry attended Queen Anne high
school in Seattle, Wash., where he
played under John Cherberg, for
mer Washington Huskie mentor
and now Lieutenant Governor of

that state. He entered WSC in
1940 and played two years for the
Cougars before joining the Navy
in 1942.
After leaving the Navy in 1945,
Parry returned to WSC for his
final two years o f gridiron war
fare. Following graduation, he
coached one year at Langley,
Wash., high school. He moved to
Clarkston, Wash., high school in
1950 and, in the next five years,
coached the Clarkston gridders to
two league championships and one
undefeated season.
In 1956 Parry assumed head
coaching duties at Wenatchee J.
C. and promptly guided the Black
Knights to a league champion
ship.
Parry is married and has two
boys and two girls. He will ar
rive in Missoula Sunday.

l-M Softball Standings
Fraternity League
PDT
SX
PSK
TX
SN
ATO
SPE
SAE
League
Pogo Pups
Canucks
Old Timers
N. All-Stars
Foresters
Butte Rats
League
Sigma Rhee
Unknowns
Northwest
Dukes
Craig 1st S.
Elrod

N C A A swimming and diving
championship will be at Cornell
University this year, Coach Bud
Wallace announced yesterday.
Cornell was chosen in the final
balloting after the location had
been narrowed to MSU and Cornell
by a 4-4 vote. The final ballot was
in favor of Cornell, 5-3. In the
previous ballot, the Pacific Coast
Conference, the Southwest Con
ference, the Southern Conference
and the Skyline Conference voted
in favor of Montana.
Montana will play host to the
Western Division and Skyline
meets this year, and w ill probably
have the 1960 NCAA conference
meet, Wallace said.
Coach Wallace predicts a “ jim
dandy” chance for taking the Sky
line Conference title next year.
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MSU Net Squad
Meets WSC, Idaho
The MSU tennis team entrained
for their western invasion yester
day with a squad composed of
lettermen and newcomers. They
will engage WSC at Pullman and
then travel to Moscow to meet the
Idaho State squad Monday.
The lettermen are Captain Jim
Kelly, Jimmy Andrews and Art
Hoffer. Hoffer was the only mem
ber o f last year’s team who was
able to compete in the conference.
Newcomers are John Corrette,
Stanford transfer; Bob Nearents
and John Love, both junior col
lege transfers.
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University G olf Course to Open in August
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The new golf course will have Mount Sentinel as a background. Seen in the distance is part of Bill
Karth’s ground crew working to get the course in playing condition by August 15.

1 Karth, head greensman, who
ilt the greens for the Meadowk Golf Course in Great Falls and
e municipal course in Coeur
klene Idaho.

.cross Higgins Ave. Bridge So.

WES STRANAHAN’S
511 So. Higgins

i
i
By LOU
PANGLE

i

*
According
to Bill Karth, the
man who has built and shaped the
greens, the course will be ready
for play by August 15. Karth,
who built the greens for the Mea
dowlark Course in Great Falls and
the municipal course in Coeur d’
Alene, Idaho, is one of the best
greensmen in the business and the
University was very fortunate in
securing his services.
This week, Karth and his crew
were busy seeding the greens, a
slow and painstaking job. The
greens have to be disced, raked
and then practically hand seeded.
Karth does his own seeding and
is using Astoria Bent seed, which
runs approximately 1,600,000 seeds
per pound.
The fairways and tee boxes,
which were seeded last fall, appear
to be coming along in excellent
fashion. The underground sprink
ling system was completed last
summer and should provide ex
cellent watering facilities for the
course.
There’s still much work to be
done before the August 15 open
ing but University students w ill be
playing on the course next fall.|
Bill Karth, Joe Boboth, their
work crews, Marcus Bourke and
Ed Chinske should all be con
gratulated for their efforts in ma
king the University Golf Course
a reality.

Bill Karth, the man who built and shaped the greens for the new
course, takes time out from seeding a green to discuss the progress
being made on the University’s Golf Course. Pictured from left
to right, Eric Sarr, Ground Crew, Marcus Bourke, Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds, Lou Pangle, Kaimin reporter and Bill
Karth.

First Doctorate Awarded
At Winter Quarter’ s End
Typewriter Sales & Service

'

The other afternoon,, I was in
vited by Marcus Bourke to take
a trip out to view progress being
made on the new nine-hole Uni
versity Golf Course. The super
intendent of buildings and grounds
and I were accompanied by Cyril
Van Duser, who wanted to take
some pictures for the Sentinel.
This story, together with some
of the pictures taken by Miss Van
Duser, should give the students of
MSU some idea of the progress
being made on this gigantic pro
ject.
Since I am a fan of the golf
game, the new course has held my
interest for quite some time. In
fact, I live right behind the ninth
fairway and have been watching
the new grass grow in with a way
that would make any lawn owner
jealous. Naturally the new course
won’t compare with the Augusta
Country Club, but given a little
time it will definitely be a credit
to the University.
The new course is located in the
area between South Ave. and Pattee Canyon Drive, directly behind
the student strip houses. It will
be approximately 3300 yards in
length and a par 36.
Plans also
include landscaping by the Fores
try School and a temporary club
house that will be moved in from
Ft. Missoula sometime this month.

Sixty-three degrees, including
the first earned doctorate granted
by MSU, were conferred at the
end of winter quarter it was an
nounced yesterday.
The Rev. Anthony M. Brown of
Carroll College, was awarded the
doctor of education degree.

W ALKS A G A IN
IDENTIFY THE MARLBORO MAN
WIN $15
CLUE fo r this w eek: He is a m em ber o f Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
X. T o identify him buy a b o x o f M arlboro 20’s and have them on you r
person.
2. G reet him w ith: “ M arlboro—Y ou get a lot to like— Filter, Flavor, Flip
T op B o x . . . at the Popular Filter P rice.”
|The first person to identify him w ill receive $15 from him . The contest is
open to faculty and students excep t m em bers o f Phi Delta Theta this w eek.
The contest will run for six weeks.

Results of Study
Topic for Meeting
The American Association of
University Professors met Wed
nesday in a joint meeting with
the American Federation of Teach
ers to hear a report on the oneyear study of university faculty
organization.
The committee findings were
presented by Profs. L. G. Browman, Edwin Li. Marvin and Albert
W. Stone. They reported to mem
bers of the two organizations on
the results from facts gathered
from 63 other universities.
The report was referred to the
committee for further revision be
fore its presentation to the Budget
and Policy committee.
Gordon B. Castle w ill be the
delegate to the national AAUP
meeting April 25 and 26 held at
Denver.

Marcus Bourke and Lou Pangle get a commanding view overlooking
the course from the third tee, set on the side of Mount Sentinel.

Sidney C. Smith of the University’s grounds crew discing one of the
greens with equipment furnished by the International Harvester
Co. to the University on the school plan.

IT ’S EASIER T O D R IVE IN!
MODERN-CONVENIENT-FASTER
You’ll save time, avoid parking
problems and feel more relaxed
when you do business this new
modern way at the Southside National
Bank. There’s no w a i t i n g ...................
no long lines to stand in . . . simply drive
right up to the teller’s window in your car
where your fast, efficient teller can serve you.
MISSOULA’S ONLY DRIVE IN BANK WITH
AMPLE FREE PARKING.

UZ Checks Cashed
Withdrawals
Payments
Deposits

S o u th sid e N atio n al B a n k o f M isso u la
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Students Milt Williams, Butte and John English, Cut Bank,
working with A. J. McKinley of the ground crew. They’re busy
raking a green that’s been disced in preparation to being seeded.
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All-School Show
Players Selected,
Rehearsals Started
Bizet’s “ Carmen,” the story of
a flirtatious and fickle gypsy girl,
is cast and well into rehearsal for
production May 16, 17 and 18. This
year’s all-school show stars Pat
Shaffer as Carmen, the fiery gyp
sy who loves easily and forgets
easily.
Larry Nitz is cast as Don Jose,
the naive, simple country boy
who falls desperately and perma
nently in love with Carmen. Ed
ward Focher has the role o f Escamillo, the arrogant toreador who
steals Carmen’s affections away
from Don Jose.
Micaela, Don Jose’s village
sweetheart, is played by Ursula
Davis. Delores Pauling, Myma
Jo Gatza, Byron Christian and
Keith Lokensgard play the parts
of the four smugglers, Frasquita,
Mercedes, El Dancairo and El Remendado.
In the chorus are Willene Am 
brose, Donna Kerber, Sharon Kansala, Sonja Sanne, Paula Trenkman, Judy Riddle, Pat Robinson,
Jean Pomajevick, Jean Shlicht,
Peggy Calvin, Carla Moore, Juline
Landoe, Bill Williamson, Paul Mil
ler, Jim Hamilton, Jim Polk, Bob
Lucas, Bruce McIntyre, Carl Nordberg, Doug Wold, Bruce Tysor,
Art Collins, Louis Sandwick,
George Shirley.
Dean Luther Richman of the
College of Fine Arts is the pro
ducer of “ Carmen.” Prof. John
Lester is the musical director and
director of the opera workshop.
The other directors are Prof. Eu
gene Andrie, conductor; Firman
H. Brown, Jr., director; Mamie
Cooper, choreographer; Prof. Jo
seph Mussulman, chorus director;
Charles Schmitt, designer and
technical director; George Schuman, production manager; Gor
don Rognlien, assistant to Brown.

MSU Students W ill Air
A weekly 15-minute radio pro
gram for pre-school children has
been produced in the new MSU
radio studios.
“ The Story Tree,” an original
presentation of children’s stories
done by Kathleen Travis, will
start this Saturday on station K G -
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Children’s Radio Show
VO at 10:15 a.m. John Travis, her
husband and a graduate assistant
in the speech department, will act
as narrator and provide back
ground guitar music for the pro
gram.
This is a project o f the radio
television production and direction
class.

First Radio Show Will Re Tonight

The 15-minute show on c<
pus activities and events, will
heard over KXLL and the Z network tonight at 9:45. Recc
ed segments of this week’s act
ties include, “ The McFarl
Story” and part of John Ma
Brown’s speech. Cliff Hopkin
the coordinator of “ Campus Ne\

Auditions were held Wednes
day and Thursday afternoon in
the MSU radio studios for the
weekly show, “ Campus News,”
and the following were selected:
John Travis, announcer; Hdrold
Hansen, newscaster; Tim Vanek
and Remo Van Laethen as news
writers.

LOOK AT HIM GO
to get his tickets
for the

MILITARY BALL
T O N I G H T

NIETZCHE SUBJECT
OF LECTURE TODAY

Another lecture in the University
series, “ Great Philosophers,” will
be tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 104
of the Liberal Arts building. Dr.
Cynthia Schuster, professor of
philosophy, will talk on Fried
rich Nietzsche. The lecture will
be open to the public.

% PAR TED FR O M TH E HOVEL

Cascade Room

Ticket Sales in

9-12

Lodge
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